
LITTLE FLOWER SCHOOL RAPTI NAGAR, GOARKHPUR 

FIRST  SEMESTER EXAMINATION 2020-2021 

Class: IV          Time: 2 Hours 

English I          Max Marks: 100 

  I. Write an essay on:                                                   [1×15=15]                                                                              

    ' The Importance of Books ' 

II.  Write a letter to your father asking his permission to go on a trip arranged by your school.  

                           Or  

         Write a Story: ' A Fox and a Crane '       [1×10=10] 

III.  Define with an example each [ANY 4]:                [ 4×2.5=10]     

1. Sentence  

2. Interrogative Sentence  

3. Predicate  

4. Proper Noun 

5. Abstract Noun  

6. Adjective  

IV. Read the following sentences and write their kinds:   [5×2=10]                                                      

   1. She gave me a bunch of keys.  

2. Have you bought any apple? 

3. Put the knife down.  

4. He has lost all his wealth.  

5. How beautiful the flower is! 

V. Separate the following sentences into subject and predicate:     [5×2=10] 

1. Stars twinkle in the sky.  

2. The gardener waters the plants.  

3. The monkey sat upon a tree. 

4. All the students were wearing uniforms.  

5. Barking dogs seldom bite.  

VI. Write the contracted forms of the words given in the brackets:   [5×2=10] 

1. I [do not] ___________ like coffee.  

2. She [does not] __________ watch television.  

3. He [cannot] ____________ solve this sum. 

4. You [should not] ____________ misbehave with her.  

5. We [must not] ______________ disobey the laws.  
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VII. Pick out adjectives from the following sentences and write to which class  

          each of them belongs:           [5×2=10]                                                     

1. I have not met her for several days.  

2. He is a very wise man.  

3. There is sufficient milk in the pot.  

4. Most children like to watch television.  

5. He has achieved his target.  

 

VIII. Fill in the blanks with 'a ', 'an' or 'the ‘:              [5×2=10]              

1. She is ________ young girl.  

2. Hindi is ________ easy language.  

3. They arrived after ___________ hour. 

4. ____________ Taj Mahal is a world heritage monument.  

5. Iron is _______ useful metal.  

IX. Write the plural forms of the following nouns:       [5×1=5]        

1.ballon 

2. foot  

3. man  

4. child 

5. ox 

X. Rewrite the following sentences putting appropriate marks of punctuation  

at the end of each one:                                                                  [5×1=5]                                                    

1. These garments are mine  

2.What can I do for you  

3. Did he come here yesterday  

4. Do not make a noise  

5. There is a book on the desk  

XI. Rewrite the following names by using capital letters where necessary:                      [5×1=5] 

1. sachin tendulkar 

2. india 

3. july 

4. uttar pradesh  

5. sunidhi chauhan  
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